CTU Presenters and topics include:

Ms. Lucy Abbott Tucker: Your Spiritual Journey
Dr. Mike Cherry: Myers Briggs
Fr. Steve Bevans: Contemporary Ecclesiology and Synodality
Brother Paul Michalenko: Transitions and Grief and Loss
Sr. Dianne Bergant: How to Read the Bible and Laudato Si
Sr. Maribeth Howell: The Psalms
Fr. Leslie Hoppe: The Prophets
Fr. Richard Fragomeni: Liturgy
Fr. Ed Foley: The Sacramental Imagination
Dr. Steve Milles: Public Theology
Dr. Kevin McClone: Dimensions of Psychology
Fr. Ferdinand Okorie: Introduction to St. Paul
Sr. Barbara Reid: Infancy Narratives

Also recommend participants take course:

Sr. Laurie Brink: B4307: Towards a Biblical Theology of Friendship

Cost for the IRF Program for Two Semesters:

$13,900 to CTU Additional Internship are negotiated with host congregation